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NO FRIENDS? WE CAN HELP!

Do you think you’re funny but you’re not? Join the Sheet and become more of a recluse than 
you already are! Give us your best, and in exchange, we’ll whore our sexiest staff members 
out to you (James and Betsy. Maybe Ellie and Charlie, they’re picky.) We desperately need 
decent writers who can evoke a small chuckle or two from students. Please. Half of the staff 
doesn’t write and rarely do we get submissions. Take some pity on our staff in this tough 
times. 

Any who, benefits of joining include an annual staff meeting, an increase in popularity, and 
maybe some Slayter food. Want to find out how many drugs you can do in an academic 
building at once?  Do you crave friendships that exist on GroupMe and GroupMe alone? If 
any of this sounds enticing please email us at bullsheet@denison.edu.

WARNING- Must be sexy as fuck to be a member, no ifs, ands, or buts



Bull’s  
Last WordCharlie “Peter” Schweiger, Managing Editor

Elizabeth “Andrew” Arterberry, Senior Writer
Big Boy Josh “James” P03, Senior Writer

Maggie “Philip” Bell, Junior Writer
Blythe “Mark” Dahlem, Sophmore Writer
Ellie “Judas” Schrader, Sophomore Writer

William “Zealot” Kelsey, Sophomore Writer
Emma “Bartholomew” Rutherford, Sophomore Writer

  James “Matt” Whitney, Junior Editor
Jack “James” May, Junior Editor

Betsy “Luke” Wagner, Sophomore Editor
      Katie “John” Kerrigan, Head Writer

Staff “Disciples” Box
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MAZE 4 UR BRAIN

THERAPY CORNER

James

Betsy
-I need my roommate to get out of isolation, I don’t 
think I can spend another day by myself #freelaine
-My managing editor is an effing bitch, I can’t take 
it anymore, we need new management NOW
-James keeps calling his “Southern Comfort” whis-
key “SOCO” and its kind of annoying
-Charlie keeps calling everyone “step *insert name 
here*” I’m not sure how to take that in because he 
keeps playing footsie with me
-Whoever runs the Denison Virginity Instagram 
account needs to fess up, please let me know who 
you are
-I stay in this office till 3am on my own but these 
past few hours with the staff have been way too 
long

Ellie
-The prepackaged sandwiches at Slayter. Why 
does the PB&J have three slices of bread in one 
sandwich? Why can’t you make a third? It’s too 
bready! 
- Whoever has been playing opera in the third 
floor Crawford boy’s bathroom, shut up. Love 
the passion, hate the volume.
- Why are there so many Elizabeths on this 
staff? Should I change my middle name..?
- The fact I am so sexy and irresistible. 
- Mommy issues. What’s up with that? Re: 
Mitski’s “Class of 2013.”
- Why does this campus pretend to be handicap 
accessible.

Charlie
-Denison enforces certain rules in the name of 
“safety,” but not others. For example, Denison let-
ting students eat maskless by the mail room with-
out those plastic guards but not letting fraternities 
throw outdoor parties... I smell ideological incon-
sistency. Why do I feel less safe in class than I did 
last semester outside at a party.
-When white women police your 
vernacular
-When I realize that Jack May has lived to see 
another day.
-The trauma from letting **** complain about his 
girlfriend to me after a failed attempt at seduction
-Now pick my fucking fruit out, hoe

-All of my tinder matches are 30+ miles away
-I’m still unemployed for the summer with no direc-
tion or semblance of hope
-I can’t start my day without a bare minimum of 
150mg of caffeine anymore
-I’m a Spanish major who can’t speak Spanish
-Ellie just beat the shit out of me
-I’ve been sitting in this office for a hot minute and 
Betsy keeps playing the most depressing music and 
I need a little bit of upbeat something or other just 
to feel alive but she won’t budge from her SadBoy 
bullshit and I can feel my will to live slowly decline as 
I keep sitting here listening to this.

START FINISH


